ABOUT

Midtown Academy's school wide center for Cultural Arts K-5, provides students with an engaging, hands-on, brains-on, learning environment that expands beyond our classroom walls into the St. Petersburg Community. Our Midtown scholars experience the best of all worlds – academics and the arts – in classrooms centered around hands-on learning with STEM enrichment. Midtown is the only south Pinellas elementary school offering:

- Double the arts! Four times per week arts/music classes.
- Full-time gifted! All-gifted, all-day instruction (Gifted FAQs)
- Project-based learning! MakerSpace and student-led enrichment clusters weekly (School Wide Enrichment Model)
- Cultural immersion field trips! Frequent visits to museums and local cultural institutions.
- High-level teaching strategies in every classroom.

POINTS OF PRIDE

- School grade of A
- School wide Positive Behavior Program
- Active Volunteers and Mentors on campus regularly
- Twice Weekly Art & Music
- School Wide Enrichment Clusters
- Strings Instruction
- PE Everyday
- Cultural Arts Field Trips
- Weekly Maker Space

SPECIAL SERVICES & PROGRAMS

Our small-school environment ensures that every child receives the personalized tools to succeed academically and become a real-world problem solver. Seeing is believing. We invite you to tour our historic campus and explore our classrooms in action!

- PTA sponsored family events year-round
- 4th and 5th grade chorus
- School spirit days
- Extended learning
- Citizen of the month awards
- Cultural immersion field trips
- Full-time gifted (All day gifted)